greenwich auctions catalogue saturday 8th dec 18
1. Rare early Russian 1920's
propaganda poster representing
The Devil Puppet interfering in
revolutionary goals and being
successfully skewered and
defeated, frame size 23ins x 31ins

£80-£100

2. Vintage O gauge Hornbv train
station hoardings H2ins L5ins in
original box, 4 items in the lot

£15-£20

3. Vintage Hornby O gauge goods
break van 42170 with original box

£15-£20

4. Vintage Hornby O gauge lumber
wagon in original box H2.5ins
L15ins

£15-£20

5. Vintage O gauge Hornby train
no.40 tank locomotive in black
livery H2.5ins L8.5ins

£20-£30

6. Bristol blue glass smokers tray,
vintage pipe with gold collar plus
treen rack and six pipes

£30-£40

6A. Large quantity of pre decimal silver
coins reign QEII plus bank notes
and crowns

£15-£20

7. 1920/30's Art Deco period f/g
watercolour with Gentleman and
Maiden nude study, no artist mark,
frame size 25ins x 17ins

£15-£20

8. Limited Edition f/g print marine
scene 'Rising Gale' from an original
by the artist John Groves with
artist signature to margin, frame
size 37ins x 29ins

£15-£20

9. Limited Edition f/g print marine
scene 'Scourge and Sans Culotte'
marked 1793 from the original by
the artist John Groves with artist
signature to margin, frame size
37ins x 28ins

£15-£20

10. Rare 1920's Russian revolutionary
poster Cossaks Are you with Us or
Them (the old guard) frame size
21ins x 30ins

£80-£100

11. Large quantity of 19th C cast
metal wall hanging coat hooks,
plus over twenty Victorian period
mahogany turned chest handles

£15-£20

11A. Early 20th C mahogany case wall
clock with metal and enamel dial,
raised stag relief and pendulum
viewing panel H33ins W17ins
D8ins

£50-£60

12. Vintage mid 20th C tinplate target
with gun marked Eagle frame size
21ins x 14ins and two sucker darts

£15-£20

13. Continental china figure Madonna
and Child H13ins, early china wall
hanging crucifix plus wood icon
and other religious related items,
over 50 items in the lot

£15-£20

14. Early 20th C cast iron frame
connected trio oak theatre seats
with velvet upholstered seats
H35ins W59ins D23ins

£160-£180

14A. F/g Limited Edition print country
scene, signed by the artist J
Trassard plus one other town river
scene, same artist

£15-£20

15. Vintage Arts and Crafts green
glazed china chamber stick in
Linthorpe/Christopher dresser style
H7ins plus Welsh treen love spoon
of the period

£15-£20

16. Early 20th C pyramid mahogany
cased metronome with key and
French makers plaque to front
H9ins

£15-£20

17. Vintage prisoner of war domino set
in wood case H1.5ins L5ins plus
trench art brass money box, teak
dish from HMS Duke and a 1953
coronation brass door knocker

£15-£20

17A. 19th style mahogany
storage/workbox with integral
pigeon hole tray H5ins L12ins
D8ins

£15-£20

18. Original oil on board painting
Shoreham by Sea station scene by
the artist A. Ferjany, size 40ins x
28ins

£15-£20

19. Pair of late 19th C cast metal
classic figures of maidens H11ins

£15-£20

20. Rare 1920's Russian propaganda
poster showing revolutionary
soldier about to hack Jews and
Villains seeking to take possession
of the Donetz Basin, frame size
21ins x 30ins

£80-£100

21. Large quantity of vintage copper
haberdashery continental stencils

£30-£40

22. Quantity of WWII dates George VI
silver shilling and sixpence coins,
over 40 items in the lot

£15-£20

23. Quantity of WWII dates George VI
silver florins and half crowns coins,
over 24 items in the lot

£15-£20

23A. Gents vintage evening suit Moss
Bros. Covent Garden plus two
Gents lounge suits

£15-£20

23B. F/g Victorian chromolithograph on
board entitled 'An interval in
business' from an original painting
by Cathinca Amyot, frame size
36ins x 26ins

£15-£20

34. Retro seascape studio vase
Llangollen pottery H8ins W at base
2.5ins plus pottery vase with blue
twig decoration

£15-£20

24. Large quantity of World related
coins and bank notes over 100
items in the lot

£15-£20

35. Late 19th C mahogany scallop top
side table on tapered legs H27ins,
top 16ins x 16ins

£15-£20

25. Vintage table cigar cutter in the
form of a ships wheel H5ins plus
lighters, pen tray with Paris scenes
and silver crowns, 7 items in the
lot

£15-£20

36. WWII period military issue
morphine syringes in original
chrome box with arrow mark L3ins

£15-£20

25A. Pair of early 20th C flame torch
shaped glass light shades H7ins

£15-£20

36A. Edwardian period f/g watercolour
garden scene signed by the artist
T Gundry c. 1911 frame size 21ns
x 17ins

£20-£30

26. Pair of late 19th C pewter
shoe/boot sculptures in the form
of pin cushions H3ins L6ins

£15-£20

37. Silver fish pendant L2.5ins, silver
link identity bracelet L7.5ins plus
eight silver jewellery items

£15-£20

27. A pair of early brass candlesticks in
Griffin form H7.5ins plus fourteen
early 20th C cast metal drawer
handles with swirl effect

£15-£20

38. Large quantity of 19th C and later
metal collectors keys various, over
60 items in the lot

£15-£20

£20-£30

27A. Regency style silverplate
trinket/storage box H2.5ins L7ins
plus glass perfume bottle
silverplate match holder, notebook
and large early silverplate serving
spoon L12.5ins

£15-£20

39. Rare 1970's retro fifty piece Blue
Ocean dinner service in matt blue
sponged finish, makers mark
Langenthal Suisse

£15-£20

28. Wood model WWII fighter aircraft
on wood base marked The Craft
Workshop, H12ins L18ins, wing
span 21ins

£15-£20

39B. F/G Edwardian poster print Little
Bobs presented with Pears annual
1901 frame size 28ins x 22ins plus
f/g print Military scene Burning the
Eagles on the retreat from Moscow
frame size 30ins x 22ins

£15-£20

29. Vintage vodafone tablet plus
Kindle with related attachments

£15-£20

40. Early 20th C Bisque figure female
nude study L7ins plus brass ladies
thigh nut crackers

30. Persian style beige ground Keshan
carpet 2.30m x 1.60m

£80-£90

£15-£20

30A. Large quantity of mainly mint
collectors stamp sheets and
booklets, over 38 items in the lot

£15-£20

40A. Anniversary stoneware goblet
marked Waterloo 1815 6ins H plus
oval portrait on glass Napoleon
and six Del Prado Napoleonic
officer figures

£15-£20

30B. Rare glass beaker Edward VIII
Coronation plus tin plate QEII
cigarette box and five Royal
related china items plate size 9ins
diameter

£15-£20

41. Large quantity of cast metal
Military soldier figures, largest
H2.5ins, over 50 items in the lot

£15-£20

31. F/G watercolour continental river
town scene 19ins x 18ns

£15-£20

42. Late 19th C mahogany dome case
mantle clock, with metal dial,
arabic numerals and makers mark
Waterbury Clock Co. U.S.A H12ins
W9ins D5ins

32. 19th C style plaster wall bracket
sconce with young head Victoria
motif H11ins W12ins plus 1940's
utility oak footstool with rush
woven top

£15-£20

43. Vintage tribal art Maasai skin
shield depicting Giraffes H14ins
W10ins

£15-£20

£15-£20

33. Early 20th c F/G watercolour
coastal harbour scene 21ns x 18ins

£15-£20

44. Quantity of mainly WWII cloth and
gilt badges, epaulettes and ribbon
bars over 25 pieces in the lot
45. Persian style beige ground Heriz
carpet rug 2.30m x 1.60m

£80-£90

46. Vintage metal penknife and
corkscrew marked George Goulett
Champagne plus other vintage
penknives, 10 items in the lot

£15-£20

54. F/g watercolour country scene
signed by the artist A.M. White
frame size 22ins x 17ins plus one
other entitled Rosemary and
Thyme with artist signature

£15-£20

47. Late 19th early 20th C black slate
cased mantle clock with Georgian
column, gilt and enamel dial with
arabic numerals H12ins W15ins
D5ins

£15-£20

55. Persian style red ground Keshan
carpet 2.80m x 2.00m

£90-£100

56. F/g original oil on board Hove
seafront, Sussex signed by the
artist A. Ferjany, frame size 19ins
x15ins

£15-£20

48. Early 20th C mahogany writing
bureau with integral pigeon holes
and three drawers below on ball
and claw feet H40ins W30ins D9ins

£15-£20

£15-£20

£15-£20

57. Large vintage china oval serving
dish with floral relief 18ins x 14ins
plus early 20th C china part dinner
service with green and gilt relief,
19 items in the lot

48A. Large quantity of metal and other
candle holders, glass tea lights and
a collection of candles over 50
items in the lot
48B. Pair of late 19th c copper candle
holder 11" H plus collection of
brass and other metal items, over
50 pieces in lot

£15-£20

58. Large original oil on board self
portrait of the artist A. Ferjany,
40ins x 28ins

£15-£20

59. Regency style gilt framed wall
mirror frame size 40'' x 28''

£15-£20

60. 19th c mahogany pedestal stand
32" H, top 11" x 11"

£15-£20

61. Mid 20th C vintage Raleigh Arena
Racer bicycle in blue livery 26ins
wheel, cycle serial no. HGO
150291 with original owners hand
book

£30-£40

62. F/g print Nighthawks Whitehall
signed by the artist Ed Gray plus
f/g print Electric Avenue Brixton by
the same artist frame size 21ins x
17ins

£15-£20

63. Large f/g poster print abstract
based on Noah's Ark marked Silvia
Edwards frame size 40ins x 28ins

£15-£20

64. Large quantity of fossils, coral,
shell and stone items, over 60
items in the lot

£15-£20

65. Persian style blue ground Keshan
carpet 2.80m x 2.00m

£90-£100

66. Pair of late 19th C oak frame arts
and crafts parlour chairs in the
Liberty style with rush seats and
heart shaped detailing c.1905
H36ins W16ins D14ins

£30-£40

67. Original 1950's beech frame
parlour table by Centa with
Revelite heat stain and scratch
resistant top, makers label to base
L41ins W24ins

£20-£30

49. Vintage 20th C German seated
bear figure H7ins, plus early
continental cast metal bronzed
figure of a lamb H5ins L5ins
D2.5ins

£15-£20

50. Late 19th C mahogany corner
bracket sconce with raised carved
relief H17ins W14ins

£15-£20

50A. Late 19th early 20th c Carara
italian marble figurine Lady nude
study 18" H plus brass Corinthian
column table lamp base

£15-£20

51. Early 19th C restored mahogany
longcase thirty hour clock with
painted metal dial, gilt relief
marked W. Davis Landovery H77''
W19''

£150-£200

51A. Mounted limited edition print
1/750 Shoreham Beach from the
bus signed on the margin by the
artist Adam Ferjany. Mount size
20" x 16"

£15-£20

51B. Mounted limited edition print
1/750 portrait Richard Ashcroft
signed on the margin by the artist
Adam Ferjany. Mount size 20" x
16"

£15-£20

52. Forty eight piece Royal Doulton
fine bone china dinner service
including tureens in the Twilight
Rose design

£15-£20

53. Quantity of vintage and later
collectors Penguin books, over 80
items in the lot

£15-£20

67A. Mounted limited edition print
1/750 Shoreham Harbour signed
on the margin by the artist Adam
Ferjany. Mount size 20" x 16"

£15-£20

67B. Mounted limited edition print
1/750 Shoreham Harbour signed
on the margin by the artist Adam
Ferjany. Mount size 20" x 16"

£15-£20

75A. Mounted limited edition print
1/750 High horse ladies signed on
the margin by the artist Adam
Ferjany. Mount size 20" x 16"

£15-£20

68. Late 19th C painted pine storage
trunk with dome top and original
cast metal drop ring carrying
handles H16ins L32ins D18ins

£15-£20

75B. Mounted limited edition print
1/750 Piccadilly signed on the
margin by the artist Adam Ferjany.
Mount size 20" x 16"

£15-£20

68A. Elizabethan style f/g map Cornwall
plus f/g prints The Mary Rose off
Southsea Castle signed on the
margin by the artist frame size 27''
x 24''

£15-£20

76. Large f/g vintage map of Malta
and Gozo frame size 39ins x 27ins
plus early 20th C f/g Malta engine
driving certificate c1911, frame
size 15ins x 12ins

£15-£20

69. 20th C beech frame designer arm
chair in yellow fabric upholstery
H30ins W28ins D21ins

£80-£100

£100-£120

69A. Large oil on board painting portrait
of a girl by the artist A Ferjany,
board size is 40" x 28"

£15-£20

77. 1920's oak long cased clock with
gilt metal dial and Arabic numerals
with glazed pendulum viewing
panel and two weights H84ins
W20ins D11ins

£15-£20

70. Early 20th C oak f/g pencil drawing
country farm scene with artist
mark Van Cutsern c.1916, frame
size 26ins x 20ins

£20-£30

78. Bone china picture plate Miss May
Sartoris, diameter 10ins, plus other
decorative china items various, 20
items in the lot

£15-£20

70A. Pair of late 19th c French pewter
figures on wood base 14" H plus
early claret just with brass cover,
Art Nouveau photo frame, match
box holder and gilt metal inkwell. 7
items in lot

£15-£20

79. Early 20th C crystal glass ale jug
with matching tumblers and over
twenty other collectors crystal
glass items

£20-£30

71. F/g 20th C advertising poster
Workshop Wales Gallery 24ins x
18ins depicting signs of the zodiac

£15-£20

80. Pair of classic 18th C style
wingback armchair with curved
arms in brown velvet upholstery
H42ins W35ins D29ins

£15-£20

72. Vintage Minolta camera plus
quantity of other cameras, lenses,
slide projector, large quantity of
slides, camera tripods and related
photographic items over 100
pieces in the lot

£15-£20

81. Large f/g poster print marked
Canetti depicting a portrait of a
maiden frame size 35ins x 27ins
81A. Regency style large mahogany
stepped front side buffet, four
drawers and panelled cupboards
below H35'' L79'' D21''

£40-£50

82. Three vintage continental china
bird figures, largest size H5ins
W8ins

£15-£20

83. Pair of vintage china lady figures
with birds 10.5ins H

£15-£20

84. 20th C vintage mahogany cased
mantle clock with gilt metal dial,
and roman numerals, makers mark
for Nathan & Co. Birmingham
W6ins H7ins D3ins

£30-£40

85. Early 20th C oak book/display
cabinet with glazed doors and
integral oak shelves H59ins
W39ins D16ins

£60-£80

86. Vintage Lladro lady figure with
Goose and Puppy 11ins H with
original box

£15-£20

72A. Novelty china dog biscuit barrel
H11ins plus Wedgwood china
coffee pot and two Cardew china
teapots and one other

£15-£20

72B. Quantity of mainly 1930's Art Deco
period wood dolls house furniture,
mats and related items. Over 50
pieces in the lot.

£15-£20

73. Five f/g prints depicting early 20th
C exhibition and working groups
frame size, 14ins x 12ins

£15-£20

74. Large crystal glass vase H14ins
plus a large quantity of decorative
glass items, nuggets and marbles,
over 100 items in the lot

£15-£20

75. 19th c pitch pine church pew settle
H36ins, L144ins, D19ins

£50-£60

87. Vintage Lladro figure Shepherd
with lamb 11ins H with original box

£15-£20

88. Novelty match holder in the form
of a skeleton head H4.5ins plus
19th C amber and bone cheroot
holder in original case, pipes,
lighters, and smoking related
collectors items, over 40 items in
the lot

£15-£20

89. Late 19th early 20th C inlaid
mahogany display cabinet with
leaded glass stain door on tapered
legs H58ins W24ins D13ins

£50-£60

89A. 20th c gents umbrella with cane
handle and 12ct gold collar with
inscription Capt Paul Bennett VC 8
York Gate NW1 approx 36" L

£40-£50

89B. Early walking cane with H/M silver
collar plus three other walking
sticks 36" L

£30-£40

90. Early 20th C inlaid mahogany two
drawer chest with storage
cupboard below H47ins W45ins
D23ins

£50-£60

91. Large 19th C style pine dresser
buffet, storage shelves, drawers
and cupboards below H72'' W54''
D19''

£30-£40

91A. Large early 20th C Force 20 kilo
scales with weights plus one other
set of scales mottled marble
cutting board and a quantity of
vintage kitchenalia and flatware
items over 250 pieces in the lot

£20-£30

96. Large 19th c mahogany pedestal
dining table on four scroll supports
61ins x 52ins

£50-£60

96A. Bosch rechargeable power drill
plus Black & Decker sander,
electric plane and other electric
tools, 7 items in the lot

£15-£20

96B. Large quantity of vintage files and
rasps over 100 items in the lot

£15-£20

96C. Vintage record power bench drill
H29ins plus cast metal vice and
other related metal items

£15-£20

97. Regency style mahogany writing
bureau with integral storage, three
drawer below on bracket feet H39''
W30'' D17''

£15-£20

97A. 1920's wood frame reclining
childs/dolls fireside chair H28ins
W18ins D18ins plus high stool
chair H30ins W13ins D15ins

£15-£20

97B. Vintage detached painted wood
Country Manor dolls house H25ins
W31ins D22ins

£20-£30

98. Pine corner open display cabinet
with cupboard below H68ins
W27ins D19ins

£15-£20

99. Set of six 19th C style beech
framed country stick back parlour
chairs includes two carvers, carver
size H34ins W23ins D18ins

£50-£60

99A. 19th C style pine drop leaf
extending dining table on turn legs
W46ins L76ins (fully opened)

£40-£50

92. Large quantity of mainly mint
condition collectors paperback
books, some first editions, over
300 items in the lot

£15-£20

100. Late 19th early 20th C mahogany
linen press/storage cabinet with
integral oak shelves H69ins
W41ins D21ins

£80-£100

93. Painted pine wall hanging herb
storage rack H31ins W33ins D6ins
plus painted wood coat rack with
fruit relief

£15-£20

£15-£20

94. Contemporary design chrome
metal magazine rack H16ins W8ins
D8ins plus vintage metal bottle
carrying rack and cast metal bed
warming dish

£15-£20

101. Early 19th C Georgian painted drop
leaf occasional table plus early
20th C oak gate leg table on barley
twist supports, closed size H29ins
L22ins D13ins

95. Early 20th C inlaid mahogany
dressing table with tri-fold upstand
mirrors and five drawers below
H70ins W47ins D23ins

£40-£50

95A. Late 19th C inlaid mahogany
side/pot cupboard with drawer and
storage below H33ins W17ins
D17ins

£15-£20

101A. Moet Chandon novelty top hat ice
bucket plus large quantity of
collectors unopened Ales plus
bottles, stoneware and drinks
related collectors items, over 100
pieces in the lot

£15-£20

102. Late 19th C mahogany serving
cabinet with drawers and
cupboards below with brass drop
ring handles H30'' W40'' D21''

£80-£100

103. Early 19th c honey oak circular top
centre table with black satin barley
twist supports D36ins

£50-£60

104. Contemporary designer rosewood
cabinet with drawer and integral
pigeon holes and open shelves
below 39ins H x 66ins L x 12ins D

£50-£60

115A. Early hardwood display cabinet
with carved relief, bevelled glass to
doors, cupboards below H77ins
W39ins D10ins

£40-£50

105. Early 19th C Georgian oak
apprentice style stool/table with
carved relief to top on turned legs
H8ins L13ins D10ins

£20-£30

115B. Large quantity of vintage and later
collectors china items various
including plates, figurines and
other items, over 70 pieces in lot

£15-£20

106. Set of four art deco period honey
oak dining chairs with drop in
seats 33ins H x 18ins W x 16ins D

£30-£40

£60-£80

107. Vintage persian style woven pink
and blue ground floor rug 58ins x
42ins

£15-£20

116. Late 19th early 20th C oak book
display cabinet with integral
shelves, leaded glass doors and
storage below H75ins W38ins
D13ins

£90-£100

108. Large quantity of mint condition
collectors paperback books, some
first editions, over 170 items in the
lot

£15-£20

117. Persian style green ground
Bokhara carpet rug 2.80m x 2.00m
118. Early 20th C oak display book case
cabinet with glazed door, drawer
and cupboard below

£15-£20

109. Set of four late 19th C mahogany
frame Queen Anne dining chairs
with drop in seats includes two
carvers H43ins W24ins D19ins

£15-£20

119. Large quantity of crystal and other
decorative glass items, over 50
pieces in the lot

£15-£20

110. Early 20th C mahogany jardiniere
stand H20ins Diameter 12ins, plus
oak barley twist pedestal drinks
table with carved relief to platform
base H19ins D12ins

£15-£20

120. 20th C gilt framed oil on canvas
river country scene with artist
mark for P. Flognier, frame size
48ins x 35ins

£40-£50

£50-£60

111. Late 19th C mahogany frame
bedroom/salon chair with carved
relief and blue velvet upholstery to
seat and back H37ins W23ins
D23ins plus regency single
pedestal drinks table

£40-£50

121. 19th c gilt framed oil on canvas
portrait of a continental lady 19ins
x 17ins
122. Vintage Gents Homburg/Trilby hat
by Carrick Carlisle, size 6/78 plus
two other Gents hats all in black
livery

£15-£20

112. Large pine farmhouse style dining
table with cutlery drawer on
square legs L72ins W34ins

£20-£30

123. Large quantity of vintage boxing
newspapers dates 1960's through
to 1980', over 210 items in the lot

£15-£20

£15-£20

124. Late 19th early 20 C oak scallop
top side table on turned legs with
cross stretcher H30ins W28ins
D20ins

£15-£20

125. Two British military WWII period
Enfield marked IV pig stick
bayonets with original scabbards
L10ins

£15-£20

126. Contemporary design handmade
sculpture in gilt metal of a cockerel
on wood base H16ins W10ins

£15-£20

127. Regency style mahogany effect
inlaid three tier open book cabinet
H37ins W30ins D11ins

£15-£20

128. Framed oil on board Brighton Kiss
by the artist A. Ferjany, frame size
21ins x 21ins

£15-£20

112A. Pine frame coffee/tea table with
twin marble inset top H18ins
L39ins D23ins
113. Large painted wood long cased
clock with older workings, gilt and
enamel face marked Cornu
Bonnard H89ins W22ins D10ins

£100-£120

113A. Regency style mahogany open
bookcase tower 78ins H x 78ins W
x 11ins D

£20-£30

114. Pair of 19th C style pine side
cabinet chests H28ins W18ins
D15ins drawer and cupboard
below with turned wood handles

£20-£30

115. Large quantity of hardback books
mainly biographies of famous
people, some first editions, over
50 items in the lot

£15-£20

129. Vintage Adman Grandstand six
game black and white TV game in
original illustrated box plus eleven
Playstation 3, Nintendo and other
games

£15-£20

142a. Early 20th c mahogany circular tea
table 24ins diameter plus pedestal
plant stand on tripod legs 26ins H

£15-£20

143. Early 19th C extending mahogany
D end dining table on tapered legs
closed size W36ins with 17ins wide
extension

£30-£40

129A. Late 19th early 20th C oak gate
leg dining table with barley twist
supports, open size L56ins W42ins

£20-£30

130. 19th C gilt framed oil on canvas
portrait Huntsman with Dog, frame
size 21ins x 18ins

£20-£30

144. Pair of contemporary design stone
planters with abstract relief Height
12ins, Diameter 14ins

£15-£20

131. Pair of early 20th C metal and
leather bound opera glasses in
original box marked Mson
Gouverneur plus mother of pearl
opera glasses

£15-£20

145. 20th C vintage camphor storage
chest/trunk profusely carved
oriental group scenes and foliage
relief with brass opener H15ins
L35ins D17ins

£30-£40

132. Early 20th C bone/ivory bangle,
buddha figure H2.5ins, plus
collectors bone/ivory items, 7
pieces in the lot

£15-£20

146. F/g print The Opening of Tower
Bridge 1894, from an original by
William Wyllie 25ins x 18ins plus a
framed print 'A Haybarge off
Greenwich' 21ins x 18ins

£15-£20

133. Good quantity of vintage cufflinks
and tie slides over 12 items in the
lot

£15-£20

147. Late 19th C large mahogany dining
table on turned wood legs L60ins
W42ins

£80-£100

134. United States bicentennial silver
proof coin set 1776-1976

£15-£20

£15-£20

135. Regency style mahogany writing
table/desk, four storage drawers,
pull out work platform with green
tooled leather insert, drawer below
on turned leg H38ins W35ins D9ins

£40-£50

148. Regency style brass fire fender
L43ins, plus brass bowed fire
guard on pad feet
149. Late 19th c mahogany frame
chaise lounge with carved relief,
upholstered in green fabric and
faux leather H27ins L67ins W26ins

£20-£30

136. Large quantity of George VI period
florins and half crown coins over
165 items in the lot

£15-£20

137. Large quantity of George VI period
shilling and sixpence coins, over
340 items in the lot

£15-£20

138. Late 19th C white glazed
stoneware Belfast sink, L24ins
H10ins D18ins

£15-£20

139. Late 19th C mahogany occasional
table H28'' L29'' W30''

£40-£50

140. Early 20th C gilt frame oil on
canvas portrait of an innkeeper
with artist mark for E. Grutzher,
frame size is 20ins x 16ins

£20-£30

141. Framed ceramic limited edition
montage entitled Polperro signed
by the artist Kathy Cutler frame
size 26ins x 23ins

£15-£20

142. Limited edition framed ceramic
portrait Mayflower signed by the
artist Kathy Cutler frame size 26ins
x 22ins

£15-£20

149A. Mid 19th c mahogany wind-out
£100-£120
dining table on turned legs and
porcelain castors, open size H28ins
L58ins W42ins (handle with
Auctioneer)
150. Early 20th C watercolour and chalk
painting Middle Eastern scene
entitled The Desert attributed to
artist Maud Allen, frame size 20ins
x 15ins

£30-£40

151. Vintage persian style beige and
orange ground woven rug 66ins x
52ins

£20-£30

152. Large quantity of mainly hardback
books, Boxing related plus Boxing
monthly magazines some with
original folders over 200 items in
the lot

£15-£20

153. Set of four arts and crafts design
ladderback oak parlour chairs with
bespoke cushions H38ins W20ins
D15ins

£80-£100

154. Two pair of large mirrored panels
83ins x 19ins

£15-£20

155. Late 19th early 20th C carved
framed barometer makers mark
Carl Vogels Bruges in the black
forest style H25ins W11ins

£20-£30

156. 1940's walnut cased radiogram
marked Arizona H33ins W23ins
D16ins

£15-£20

157. Pine framed World map mirror
depicting 15th century globe,
frame size 36ins x 26ins

£15-£20

158. Early 20th C walnut cased HMV
radiogram H45ins W24ins D18ins

£15-£20

159. Early 20th C gilt frame wall mirror
28ins x 24ins plus dressing mirror
and four others

£15-£20

159A. Large quantity of 19th C and later
decorative china items, over 70
items in the lot

£15-£20

160. Late 19th C large oak book display
cabinet profusely carved with
drawer and cupboard below
H92ins W36ins D20ins

£120-£150

161. Large quantity of vintage
engineering tools, drill bits,
spanners and other tool items,
over 300 items in the lot

£15-£20

162. 19th C mahogany single pedestal
occasional centre table with scallop
top on four swept supports H29ins
L44ins W28ins

£40-£50

163. Large quantity of vintage mainly
20th C advertising tins and
packaging items, over 60 pieces in
the lot

£15-£20

164. Late 19th C inlaid mahogany
bureau with integral drawers and
pigeon holes, and three drawers
below on bracket feet

£20-£30

164A. Pair of brand new old stock bolster
style cushions depicting London
destinations. Cushion size 33" L x
14" W

£20-£30

165. Large quantity of mainly wood and
lacquered storage boxes and treen
items various, over 50 items in the
lot

£15-£20

166. Late 19th C mahogany display
cabinet with glazed doors, rope
twist relief to base on ball and
claw feet H53ins W47ins D12ins

£50-£60

167. Quantity of Royal related china,
books and ephemera items
various, over 30 items in the lot

£15-£20

167A. Pair of 19th C style Staffordshire
spaniel dog figures and other china
dogs sculptures H9ins (tallest), 13
items in the lot

£15-£20

168. Three boxes of vintage wood
working tools, including spirit
levels, plains, chisels, rasps and
related items

£20-£30

169. Early 20th C honey oak serving
buffet with drawers and cupboards
below on pad feet H30ins L60ins
D18ins

£30-£40

169A. 130's Art Deco wood frame parlour
table with enamelled work top 42"
L x 25" D

£15-£20

169B. Vintage Carringtons red diamond
socket set in original box 2" H x
16" L plus 40 pc tap and die set
plus pliers, two metal tool boxes
and a quantity of loose tools Over
70 items in lot

£20-£30

170. Decorative vintage oriental china
biscuit barrel H6ins W7ins plus
other collectors oriental decorative
items, over 30 items in the lot

£15-£20

171. Classic stone sculpture female
nude study on pedestal base H60''

£150-£160

172. Four boxes of drill bits, vintage
Fabrex hand drill, a dowelling jig
and related tool items

£20-£30

173. 19th C style hardwood towel rail
H33ins L28ins D12ins

£15-£20

174. 19th C inlaid mahogany corner
reading chair with tapestry
upholstery to seat with stud relief

£20-£30

175. Persian style green and beige
ground floor rug with foliage and
animal scenes, 74ins x 47ins

£30-£40

176. Contemporary retro style armchair
in tan leather upholstery with
button back H40ins W32ins D30ins

£90-£100

177. Power base rechargeable drill plus
other electric drills and Selmar
battery charger

£15-£20

178. Late 19th C mahogany octagonal
two tier side table/trolley with
gallery base H28ins Diameter 30ins

£15-£20

179. Large quantity of brass and other
metal ironmongery items various
over 60 items in the lot

£15-£20

180. 20th C mahogany frame
Chippendale Revival carver reading
chair, carved relief to back, drop in
upholstered seat, swept legs on
ball and claw feet H37ins W24ins
D20ins

£20-£30

196. Late 19th C large oak book display
cabinet profusely carved with
drawer and cupboard below
H92ins W36ins D20ins

£120-£150

197. Classic stone trio group female
nude study on square pedestal
base marked Papinla H61'' Width
at base 20''

£250-£300

181. Persian style woven rug runner in
red livery size 107ins x 35ins

£20-£30

182. Contemporary designer chrome
frame swivel reading chair with
brown leather upholstery H38ins
W26ins D23ins

£80-£100

198. Quantity of late 19th early 20th C
coloured and clear glass light
shades H7ins plus glass tea lights
14 items in the lot

£15-£20

183. Regency style oval wall mirror
38ins x 24ins plus four other
decorative gilt framed mirrors

£15-£20

199. 19th C pine storage chest with
original iron handles L26ins H18ins
D14ins

£15-£20

184. Classic stone pedestal female nude
study group based on the Three
Graces H29ins

£20-£30

£40-£50

185. Early 20th C Art Nouveau style
metal frame bevelled wall mirror,
frame size 32ins x 22ins

£15-£20

200. Mid 19th C f/g embroidery country
scene entitled Brode Par Mathilde
De Sutter 1844, frame size 19ins x
17ins
201. Three vintage amber style beaded
necklaces average length 12ins

£15-£20

186. Brand new old stock contemporary
design metal pedestal square top
drinks table H29ins, top 24ins x
24ins

£15-£20

187. Painted wood plaque Grand
Balloon race from Mumble's Pier
1881, 24ins x 18ins

£15-£20

188. Contemporary design Poole
pottery fluted vase H8.5ins plus
one other similar

£15-£20

189. Large Royal Doulton character jug
Othello in the Shakespearian
collection H8ins W7ins with
original box

£15-£20

190. Early 20th C vintage glass claret
jug with silver plate handle and
cover with hobnail relief H11ins
plus one other

£15-£20

191. Pair of vintage 20th C cut glass
fruit bowls with makers sticker for
Thos. Webb

£15-£20

192. Persian style beige ground Ziegler
carpet rug 2.30m x 1.60m

£80-£100

193. Stone wall plaque depicting raised
scene Adonis and Cupid 47" x 25"

£180-£200

194. Pair of Middle Eastern style carved
bookends plus vintage oak framed
barometer 8ins x 8ins
195. Art Deco period hand painted
china plate with floral relief,
diameter 9ins plus seven other
decorative china items

202. Late 19th C mahogany library style £120-£150
book display cabinet with glazed
doors, drawers and cupboards
below with carved relief H89ins
W39ins D19ins
203. Faux tiger skin style rug/throw
L109ins W64ins

£40-£50

204. Quantity of ladies vintage
wristwatches includes Rotary,
Sekonda and others, 15 items in
the lot

£15-£20

205. Vintage 20th C jade beaded
necklace with yellow metal clasp
L24ins plus garnet necklace

£15-£20

206. Vintage Lapis Lazuli necklace
L36ins plus amber coral style
necklace

£15-£20

207. Gents vintage Poljot automatic
wristwatch plus three other Gents
wristwatches

£15-£20

208. Silver Polish air force lapel badge,
plus quantity of military and other
badges and pins, over 25 items in
the lot

£15-£20

£15-£20

£15-£20

209. Quantity of silver and other Polish
air force lapel badges, over 10
items in the lot

£15-£20

£15-£20

210. Gents vintage Cyma Navy star
Cymaflex wristwatch plus Nadal
and beacon star wristwatch
211. Gents vintage Zenith automatic
wristwatch on bracelet strap

£15-£20

212. Good quantity of mainly Polish
vintage badges and medals
various, over 40 items in the lot

£15-£20

213. Concord lapel badge plus metal
mascot 1938 and a quantity of
aeroplane badges and cufflinks, 8
items in the lot

£15-£20

214. Vintage Polish white metal and
enamel badge in original box
marked Wtadystaw Buszek 1.5ins
x 1ins

£15-£20

215. Early 20th C f/g watercolour
woodland landscape scene with
artist mark Victor Coverley Price,
frame size 20ins x 26ins

£40-£50

216. Quantity of vintage silver pendants
and chains various 10 items in the
lot

£15-£20

217. Early silver bangle with filigree
relief, Spider brooch with amber
style stones and a quantity of
vintage silver jewellery items and
charms, 15 items in the lot

£15-£20

218. Early 20th C silver brooch marked
Siam plus bracelet, chains, brooch
and other items, 6 items in the lot

£15-£20

219. Quantity of vintage decorative
ladies brooches, various designs,
12 items in the lot

£15-£20

220. Pair of early cut glass salts with
HM silver collar, sterling silver
spoon, Australian silver napkin ring
in the form of a map of Australia
and two other silver items

£15-£20

221. George V period HM silver photo
frame 4.5ins x 2.5ins with oval
silver frame and early marble
plaque on stand

£15-£20

222. Eastern 19th c style hardwood two
over three chest with drop ring
cast metal handles 47ins H x 42ins
W x 22ins D

£70-£80

223. Classic Art Deco design
upholstered armchair H32ins
W27ins D23ins

£15-£20

224. Late 19th early 20th C inlaid oak
bandstand style foldaway chair
H37ins W16ins D16ins, plus
bentwood chair, wood fire screen
and a serving tray

£15-£20

225. Early 20th C vintage enamelled
slop bucket with liner H11ins
D11ins plus pair of wall hanging
fire buckets and early metal bottle
carrier with two bottles and
funnels

£15-£20

225A. Vintage 20th C genuine cowhide
travel case with silk effect lining,
makers mark Victor Luggage in
cream and red livery H9ins L26ins
D18ins plus one other travel case
and vintage leather effect hat box

£20-£30

226. 19th C oak display bookcase
cabinet, swirl upstand, with
decorative carvings to centre door
H68ins W63ins D16ins

£100-£120

227. Set of six Adams ironstone china
decorated bowls in the Minuet
design, diameter 9ins plus early
continental china picture plates
and a large quantity of mainly blue
and white china items, over 50
pieces in the lot

£15-£20

228. Early 20th C Edwardian honey oak
side buffet with mirrored upstand,
drawer and cupboards below on
barley twist supports H52ins
W48ins D17ins

£40-£50

229. Large early Delft charger plate,
diameter 15ins plus other mainly
Delft blue and white china items, 9
items in the lot

£15-£20

230. Late 19th C pine two over two
chest with brass drop ring handles
on bun feet H40ins W36ins D21ins

£50-£60

231. Vintage silverplate gallery serving
tray D12ins plus a quantity of early
flatware items including
tablespoons, forks and teaspoons,
over 30 items in the lot

£15-£20

232. Late 19th early 20th C regency
£180-£200
style twin pedestal mahogany
writing desk with tooled leather
top, pie crust carving to edge, nine
drawers below with brass drop ring
handles seated on ball and claw
feet H31'' L60'' D32''
233. Vintage Everest skeleton model 90
typewriter plus a royal typewriter
and a large quantity of rules,
typewriting books and related
stationery items, over 50 items in
the lot

£15-£20

234. Early 19th C Georgian mahogany
two over three chest with brass
drop ring handles H39''

£100-£120

235. Late 19th C mahogany table top
swivel vanity mirror on serpentine
base H25ins W25ins D10ins

£30-£40

236. 19th C style brass based oil
lantern, wood storage box with
sun dial effect H5ins L14ins D8ins,
brass lamp and other brass and
metal items

£15-£20

237. 19th C wood casket travel trunk,
with brass stud relief and original
cast ring carrying handles H30ins
L47ins D24ins

£20-£30

238. Late 19th C early 20th C regency
style mahogany frame salon suite
including two seater settle H37'' x
L50'' x D23ins, with matching
carver reading chair H36ins x
W23ins x D22ins and a pair of
matching side chairs H31ins X
W18ins x D17ins all upholstered in
blue velvet upholstery

£100-£120

239. Late 19th early 20th C mahogany
horse measuring stick with feet
and hands marking, and brass
fittings with makers mark Andrews
Saddler, Oxford L80ins

£30-£40

240. 20th C vintage camphor style chest
profusely carved bird and foliage
relief with brass opener H18ins
L40ins D21ins

£40-£50

241. Classic design marble urn vase
H8ins, plus quantity of stone and
rock items, over 25 items in the lot

£15-£20

242. Early 19th c Georgian oak two over
three graduated chest with brass
drop ring handles and escutcheons
H38ins W37ins D21ins

£80-£100

243. Large quantity of vintage French
road maps, theatre programmes
and original 1960's vintage Paris
match magazines, over 60 items in
the lot

£15-£20

244. 19th C mahogany frame
reading/fireside chair with
burgundy velvet upholstery on
turned legs and porcelain castors
H40'' W26'' D26''
245. Multi colour Persian woven Belushi
rug 195 x 129

£120-£150

£80-£90

246. Late 19th early 20th c regency
style white marble cased mantle
clock with gilt cherub relief,
enamel dial with Arabic numerals
and marked S H Paris to
movement H18ins W14ins D5ins

£150-£180

247. 19th c mahogany Chippendale
revival oval wind out extending
table with additional leaf, ball and
claw feet, closed size L54ins
W42ins, handle with Auctioneer

£80-£100

248. Early 20th C cut glass ships style
decanter with stopper plus one
other with white metal collar
H11ins

£20-£30

248a. Early 19th C Georgian bowfront
two over three graduated chest of
drawers with brass drop ring
handles raised harvest basket
relief on turned legs H42'' W49''
D23''

£200-£250

249. Large vintage African hand beaten
tribal copper plaque depicting
portrait of a lady with artist
monogram KJ 32ins x 16ins

£15-£20

249a. Rare Edwardian F/G
Chromolithograph of Royal Family
and the Amir of Afghanistan
reviewing the tropps at Agra c.
1907 frame size 35ins x 27ins

£15-£20

250. Early 20th C Earthenware
continental charger plate D15ins
depicting a lake woodland scene
plus a large quantity of decorative
china items various, 18 items in
the lot

£15-£20

250A. Regency style inlaid mahogany
serving cabinet, two drawers and
cupboards below with integral
shelves H33'' W37'' D16''

£15-£20

251. Large late 19th C crystal decanter
with stopper H11ins plus square
cut decanter with makers label
Webb and four other early ewers
and decanters

£15-£20

252. Three pair of vintage Gents
sterling silver cufflinks

£15-£20

253. WWI period continental silver coin
formed into a brooch c.1917
diameter 1.5ins

£15-£20

254. Early sterling silver pin dish
diameter 3ins with enamel Viking
ship relief

£15-£20

255. Art Deco continental silver tot cup
H2ins diameter 2.5ins with engine
turn relief

£20-£30

256. Early 20th C continental silver
sweet dish with filigree relief
marked 835 H1ins Diameter 6ins

£15-£20

257. Early 20th C continental silver egg
cup with matching saucer H3.5ins
diameter 5.5ins

£15-£20

258. Vintage ladies leather brief case
bag by Claudio Ferrici plus
sunglasses marked Burberry and
two ladies purse wallets marked
Louis Vuitton

£15-£20

259. Silver plate drinks funnel with
strainer, bottle coaster and set of
six crystal brandy bowls with
hobnail relief and two tot boots

£15-£20

274. Vintage Royal Doulton china
picture plate in the professionals
series depicting The Falconer,
diameter 10.5ins

£15-£20

260. Art Deco style white metal cased
pocket watch, Arabic numerals to
dial with sub dial marked Longines,
diameter 2ins

£30-£40

275. Vintage Royal Doulton china
picture plate in the professionals
series depicting The Jester,
diameter 10.5ins

£15-£20

261. 14ct gold curb bracelet, L8ins,
approx 5.2g

£60-£70

£15-£20

262. Quantity of George V period silver
coins various denominations, 15
items in the lot

£15-£20

276. Vintage Royal Doulton china
picture plate in the professionals
series depicting The Parson,
diameter 10.5ins

£15-£20

263. Quantity of Victorian and
Edwardian silver coins, various
denominations, 12 items in the lot

£15-£20

277. Vintage Royal Doulton china
picture plate in the professionals
series depicting The Huntingman,
diameter 10.5ins

264. Boxed bottle perfume 10ins H plus
quantity of vintage mainly glass
perfume bottles, over 20 items in
the lot

£15-£20

278. Vintage Royal Doulton china
picture plate in the professionals
series depicting The Mayor,
diameter 10.5ins

£15-£20

265. 19th C metal crucifix on velvet
cross dated 1886 H15ins W9ins

£15-£20

£15-£20

266. Persian style red ground Ziegler
carpet rug 2.30m x 1.60m

£80-£90

279. Vintage Royal Doulton china
picture plate in the professionals
series depicting The Doctor,
diameter 10.5ins

£15-£20

279A. Vintage Royal Doulton china
picture plate in the professionals
series depicting The Admiral,
diameter 10.5ins

£15-£20

267. 19th C stick back country style
parlour chair H32ins Diameter of
seat 16ins plus 19th C inlaid
mahogany two tier drinks table
H20ins Diameter 13ins and one
other

279B. Vintage rare Royal Doulton china
picture plate entitled The
Bookworm, diameter 10.5ins

£40-£50

268. 19th C mahogany camel saddle
style stool with bergere panel and
scrolled legs H21ins W23ins
D17ins

£15-£20

269. Vintage Alvey sea fishing reel,
diameter 9ins, plus model of a
coracle boat

£15-£20

270. Regency style president
anniversary mantle clock brass
cased with brass panels H7ins
W5ins D5ins

£15-£20

271. Quantity of vintage pathoscope
films plus earlier glass negative
and lantern slides over 100 items
in the lot

£15-£20

272. Vintage students microscope in
original wood case H3.5ins L9ins
W5ins plus vintage treen money
box in the form of a television

£15-£20

273. Vintage Royal Doulton china
picture plate in the professionals
series depicting The Squire,
diameter 10.5ins

£15-£20

280. Persian style blue ground Bokhara
carpet rug 2.80m x 2.00m

£90-£100

281. Art Deco style designer honeyoak
frame armchair by Hans T Wegner
marked Getama Gedsted Denmark
with velvet effect red upholstered
cushions H31ins W30ins D27ins

£220-£250

282. Classic stone sculpture part female £180-£200
nude study on pedestal base H58''
283. Large classic design urn planter
with raised figure relief on
pedestal with splayed foot H37''
Diameter 25''

£120-£150

284. Pair of Coalport china figures Page
Boys 7ins H

£15-£20

285. Vintage Beswick china figure
Beaver with makers mark to base
4.5ins H

£15-£20

286. Mid 20th c blue lustre ware spill
vase with makers mark Carlton
Ware to base, raised gilt Oriental
scenes 6ins H

£15-£20

287. f/g 1930/40's music sheet entitled
'I'm sending a letter to Santa
Claus' recorded by Gracie Fields,
frame size 17ins x 14ins

£15-£20

304. Art Nouveau style partners brass
dual inkwell and pen tray with
raised floral relief L10 H3.5ins plus
one other brass desk inkwell

£20-£30

288. Mid 20th C vinyl poster 'Join the
Royal Naval Reserve' from the
original painting by W L Danverns,
28ins x 19ins

£15-£20

305. 19th c f/g gilt mounted
watercolour The River Stour with
artists monogram for Birket Foster
R.W.S, frame size 18ins x 15ins

£380-£400

289. 19th c Regency style mahogany
display cabinet table with bevelled
glass opening panels to all sides,
storage platform below and inlaid
wood cover 34ns H x 29ins W x
17ins D

£80-£100

306. 1960's classic design dial
telephone in red livery plus glass
cocktail shaker with silverplate top
and a contemporary design Smiths
battery mantle clock H6ins W10ins

£15-£20

290. Classic stone sculpture female
nude study on pedestal H61''

£180-£200

£15-£20

291. Mid 19th c gilt f/g oil on board
portrait of a maiden at a window
with artist mark W Hardy c. 1860
frame size 22ins x 18ins

£150-£180

307. Twenty four piece silverplate
dessert knife and fork set in
original silk lined box, set of six
lobster tools and early flatware
items, over 50 pieces in the lot
308. Classic stone statue of a female
nude study on square pedestal
base H60ins W12ins D40ins

£120-£140

309. Regency style oval brass frame
bevelled mirror with two candle
sconces H20ins W15ins

£20-£30

310. Early eastern bronzed sensor bowl
with animal head handle on tripod
hoof H6ins Diameter 6ins

£15-£20

311. 19th C glass presentation dome on
wood base H10ins plus Georgian
period cast metal tazza dish on
pedestal

£15-£20

312. Art Deco period f/g oil on panel
still life of apples, frame size 18ins
x 15ins

£15-£20

313. Regency style heavy silverplate
circular drinks serving tray with
engraved relief on scroll feet 14ins
diameter, plus one other tray and
silverplate and flatware items, 50
items in the lot

£30-£40

292. Four section letter rack H9ins
W12ins D6ins plus leather
stationery folio case

£15-£20

293. Early 19th c Georgian oak Captains £120-£150
chest with integral pull out writing
station and pigeon holes, secret
map compartment, five drawers
below 39ins H x 47ins W x 20ins D
294. Quantity of George V silver
sixpence coins, 20 items in the lot

£15-£20

295. Quantity of George V silver florins
and halfcrown coins, 13 items in
the lot

£15-£20

296. Quantity of George V silver shilling
coins, 50 items in the lot

£15-£20

297. Quantity of George V silver shilling
coins, 50 items in the lot

£15-£20

298. Quantity of George V silver shilling
coins, 50 items in the lot

£15-£20

299. Quantity of George V silver shilling
coins, 50 items in the lot

£15-£20

300. Two trench art bullet Scimitar
swords, with bullet handle L6ins

£15-£20

301. Cast metal model Howitzer gun
H2.5ins L5.5ins plus trenchart
brass and copper submarine
sculpture on wood base

£15-£20

302. WWII period silverplate match
striker box H1ins L3.5ins plus early
cast metal seal and rod of wax

£15-£20

303. Vintage bronzed public bar door
sign H6ins L18ins

£15-£20

314. Mid 20th c f/g watercolour Oriental £350-£400
ladies off to work signed by artist
Takashi Nakayama frame size
27ins x 20ins
315. Contemporary design hand cut
crystal cat figure marked Made in
Murano H6.5ins plus Chessel
Pottery, egg dish with water lily's
plus a vintage perfume bottle by
Elsa Schiparelli

£20-£30

316. Vintage pearl effect necklace and
bracelet with silver clasps in
original box plus two other pearl
necklaces

£15-£20

317. 19th C mounted German coin
c1837 mounted with chain and
clasp L8ins plus continental white
metal fob with ribbon and
monogram and 1992 silver coin

£15-£20

318. Vintage Spanish bultaco leather
bikers jacket with removal armour
size Large and various badges

£70-£80

319. Large Win Stanley china bulldog
figure H10ins L15ins

£50-£60

320. 19th c bone/ivory carving reptile
8ins L plus letter opener, glove
stretcher, cigarette holder, two
fans and three other ivory items

£15-£20

321. Sterling silver horse bookmark
marked 925 3.5ins plus silver
sovereign case and tigers eye
pendant on silver chain

£15-£20

322. Vintage Gents Emporio Armani
wristwatch on black leather strap
with original packaging

£15-£20

323. Vintage early 20th c yellow metal
framed Cameo marked 375 2ins H
x 1.5ins W

£20-£30

324. Late 19th C bone ivory plaque with
raised vase and fruit relief 4ins x
2.5ins

£15-£20

325. Vintage early 20th C 14K gold and
enamel cased fob watch with
enamel dial and engraved relief

£40-£50

326. Vintage ladies decorative lapel
brooch with pearl and diamond
stones W2ins, approx 4g

£30-£40

327. Ladies gold ruby and diamond
evening ring approx 1.6g

£50-£60

328. Ladies vintage platinum eternity
ring with diamond stones

£30-£40

329. Pair of ladies gold hoop earrings
with stones approx 2.7g

£20-£30

330. Vintage yellow metal ladies chain
£120-£150
with enamel adjustable fastener
marked 14 to clasp, L30ins approx.
22.8g
331. Fine gold German collectors coin
marked Stadt Thannh Ausen
Schwaben Bayern approx 3.5g

£70-£80

332. Fine gold German collectors coin
mark Stadt Thannh Ausen
Schwaben 4g

£70-£80

333. Ladies vintage seven part ring with
various stones approx. 6.3g

£40-£50

334. HM 9ct gold Gents signet ring with
monogram approx. 10.5g

£70-£80

335. WWI period Austrian gold cold
c.1915

£220-£250

